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Anointed One - he claimed to be in a unique relationship of
sonship with God the Father and to know him as no one else
did. To the Jews this was utter blasphemy. The religious authorities did all they could to put a stop to Jesus because they
could not accept his claims and the demands he made.

Meditation by Don Schwager
(c) 2022 Servants of the Word
www.dailyscripture.net
What can hold us back from doing the will of God?
Fear, especially the fear of death and the fear of losing the approval of others, can easily rob us of courage and the will to
do what we know is right. Jesus met opposition and the threat
of death with grace and determination to accomplish his Father's will. Jesus knew that his mission, his purpose in life,
would entail sacrifice and suffering and culminate with death
on the cross. But that would not be the end. His "hour" would
crush defeat with victory over sin and Satan, condemnation
with pardon and freedom, and death with glory and everlasting life.
Jesus offered up his life for us to
restore us to friendship with God
He willingly suffered for our sake and embraced the
cross to redeem us from sin and to restore us to new life and
friendship with God our Father.
Saint Augustine of Hippo (354-430 AD) wrote:
"Our Lord had the power to lay down his life
and to take it up again. But we cannot choose
how long we shall live, and death comes to us
even against our will. Christ, by dying, has already overcome death. Our freedom from death
comes only through his death. To save us Christ
had no need of us. Yet without him we can do
nothing. He gave himself to us as the vine to the
branches; apart from him we cannot live."
No one can be indifferent with Jesus for very long. What he
said and did - his miraculous signs and wonders - he did in the
name of God. Jesus not only claimed to be the Messiah, God's

Jesus alone can set us free from
the power of sinful pride, rebellion, and fear
We cannot be indifferent to the claims which Jesus
makes on us. We are either for him or against him. There is no
middle ground. We can try to mold the Lord Jesus to our own
ideas and way of thinking or we can allow his word of truth to
free us from our own sinful blindness, stubborn pride, and
ignorance. Do you accept all that Jesus has taught and done
for you with faith and reverence or with disbelief and contempt? The consequences are enormous, both in this life and
in eternity.
Eternal God, who are the light of the minds that know you, the
joy of the hearts that love you, and the strength of the wills
that serve you; grant us so to know you, that we may truly
love you, and so to love you that we may fully serve you,
whom to serve is perfect freedom, in Jesus Christ our Lord.
Daily Quote from the Early Church Fathers: Christ our physician, by Augustine of Hippo, 354-430 A.D.
"As Christians, our task is to make daily progress toward God. Our pilgrimage on earth is a school in which God is
the only teacher, and it demands good students, not ones who
play truant. In this school we learn something every day. We
learn something from commandments, something from examples, and something from sacraments. These things are remedies for our wounds and materials for study." (excerpt from
Sermon 218c,1)

From the Desk of the Bulletin Editor . . .
There was a mistake made with a few editions of
the SS. Peter and Paul Parish Bulletin leading up to Easter
and the First Friday Memorial Association names. I accidentally printed last year’s names in several weekend bulletins rather than this year’s names. This was an oversight
and I apologize for the mix-up. It was recently brought to
my attention and corrected.
Thank you for your understanding.
Sincerely,
Johnny Kash

Chodzić w Światłości
W książce pt. „Chodż, bądż moim swiatłem” (Znak
2015) żnajduje się żbior listow Matki Teresy ż Kalkuty, opracowany prżeż jej wieloletniego spowiednika. Publikacja
odsłania nieżnane dotąd duchowe oblicże Misjonarki Miłosci.
Prżeż 50 lat pogrążona była ona w „wewnętrżnych ciemnosciach” i tocżyła długą, samotną walkę o wiernosc Chrystusowi. Jakże ten obraż jest inny od tego, ktory żnalismy dotąd
ż tysięcy żdjęc, filmow i książek, a ktory prżedstawiał
skromną kobietę, niosącą pomoc najubożsżym i żapomnianym, usmiechniętą, ż prżekonaniem mowiącą o Bogu. To
doswiadcżenie „nocy ciemnej” w wierże Matki Teresy pomaga
nam lepiej żrożumiec ucżniow, ktorych prżedstawia dżisiejsża
Ewangelia. Pokażuje, jak odkrywac obecnosc Zmartwychwstałego, ktory wżywa Piotra do pojscia ża Nim drogą
cierpienia.
Wierżyc to pojsc ża Zmartwychwstałym, to dac się „opasac i
poprowadżic”. Jeżus prżecież jest posrod wierżących, choc nie
żawsże możemy „odcżuwac” Jego obecnosc. Nie beż żnacżenia
jest to, że ucżniowie spotykają Jeżusa będącego w drodże.
Droga symboliżuje tu prżede wsżystkim trud wżrastania w
wierże. Cżłowiek otrżymuje od Boga dar wiary, ale ma ża żadanie go rożwijac. Nawet wtedy, gdy wydaje mu się, że po
ludżku wsżystko stracone, a prżed ocżyma rożciąga się
beżkresna ciemnosc. Bo wiara to swiatło, ktore swoimi
promieniami oswieca i rożgrżewa nasże serca, napełniając je
ufnoscią w moc Boga. Droga wiary Matki Teresy, spotkanie
Jeżusa nad Morżem Tyberiadżkim ż ucżniami, to doswiadcżenia bliskie wielu ż nas. Prowadżi ono do spotkania ż
Chrystusem żyjącym, ktory prżychodżi w słowie i karmi nas
swoim Ciałem. Pokażuje, jednocżesnie, że nie możemy
prżyjmowac wiary powierżchownie, jak żwykłej plotki.
Prżyjąc wiarę to żaprosic do swojego życia Jeżusa i wyżnac:
„Panie, Ty wiesż że Cię kocham”.
Bog wżywa nad do tego, żebysmy bardżiej słuchali
Jego niż ludżi. W ten sposob nasże życie stanie się inne, żmieni
swoją perspektywę. Nie chodżi prżecież o to, by poswięcac
Bogu trochę cżasu w niedżielę, codżiennie rano i wiecżorem.
Wiara powinna prżemieniac całe nasże życie, wpływac na
nasże myslenie, nasże życiowe wybory. Nie może byc takiej
sytuacji, że użnajemy się ża ludżi wierżących, a jestesmy ża
tym, co nie jest żgodne ż Ewangelią. Ważna jest więc wiernosc
w sprawach drobnych, jak codżienna modlitwa w rodżinie,
regularne ucżestnicżenie we niedżielnej Eucharystii, ż
sżacunkiem ucżyniony żnak krżyża. Wiara prowadżi nas do
ucżciwosci w wykonywaniu pracy, sumiennej nauki w sżkole,
prżestrżegania w codżiennym życiu prżykażan Bożych i
koscielnych. Wiara wskażuje, by podejmowac starania o dobro własnej rodżiny, godne traktowanie wspołmałżonka,
żaangażowanie w trud wychowania dżieci i młodżieży, dobre
traktowanie cżłonkow rodżiny i pracę nad swoimi wadami.
Wiara motywuje nas do tego, by nie pożostawac obojętnym
wobec żła, ktore dżieje się wokoł nas. Mamy rownież rożwijac
swoją wrażliwosc, by nie prżechodżic obojętnie wobec cierpienia i niesprawiedliwosci, ktore dotykają innych ludżi.
Nasża codżiennosc daje nam okażję do swiadectwa
wiary w Zmartwychwstałego Pana. W ten sposob – jak żauważa papież Francisżek – stajemy się „żywymi pisarżami
Ewangelii”.
ks. Leszek Smoliński

From the Office of Director of Music . . .
I would like to take this opportunity to inform
you that my last day as Director of Music at SS. Peter and
Paul Parish is June 30, 2022.
I have served the Parish as Music Director since
February of 1999. Making music here has been one of
the greatest joys of my life.
There is nothing I can say but “thank you” to Father Jerry, the Parish staff, and parishioners for giving
me the opportunity to serve SS. Peter and Paul Parish
for so many years! It has truly been a blessing.
Sincerely,
Johnny Kash

SS. Peter and Paul Parish
Invites you to observe with us
May Crowning of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Wednesday, May 4, 2022
6:30 p.m. Rosary &
Crowning Ceremony
7:00 p.m. Mass &
Our Lady of Perpetual
Help Devotion
All are Invited!

Catholics honor St. Athanasius on May 2. The fourth
century bishop is known as “the father of orthodoxy” for his
absolute dedication to the doctrine of Christ's divinity.
St. Athanasius was born to Christian parents living in
the Egyptian city of Alexandria in 296. His parents took great
care to have their son educated, and his talents came to the
attention of a local priest who was later canoniżed as St. Alexander of Alexandria. The priest and future saint tutored Athanasius in theology, and eventually appointed him as an assistant.
Around the age of 19, Athanasius spent a formative
period in the Egyptian desert as a disciple of St. Anthony in his
monastic community. Returning to Alexandria, he was ordained a deacon in 319, and resumed his assistance to Alexander who had become a bishop. The Catholic Church, newly
recogniżed by the Roman Empire, was already encountering a
new series of dangers from within.
The most serious threat to the fourth-century Church
came from a priest named Arius, who taught that Jesus could
not have existed eternally as God prior to his historical incarnation as a man. According to Arius, Jesus was the highest of
created beings, and could be considered “divine” only by analogy. Arians professed a belief in Jesus' “divinity,” but meant
only that he was God's greatest creature.
Opponents of Arianism brought forth numerous
scriptures which taught Christ's eternal pre-existence and his
identity as God. Nonetheless, many Greek-speaking Christians
found it intellectually easier to believe in Jesus as a created
demi-god, than to accept the mystery of a Father-Son relationship within the Godhead. By 325, the controversy was
dividing the Church and unsettling the Roman Empire.
In that year, Athanasius attended the First Ecumenical Council, held at Nicea to examine and judge Arius' doctrine
in light of apostolic tradition. It reaffirmed the Church's perennial teaching on Christ's full deity, and established the Nicene Creed as an authoritative statement of faith. The remainder of Athanasius' life was a constant struggle to uphold the
council's teaching about Christ.
Near the end of St. Alexander's life, he insisted that
Athanasius succeed him as the Bishop of Alexandria. Athanasius took on the position just as the Emperor Constantine,
despite having convoked the Council of Nicea, decided to relax
its condemnation of Arius and his supporters. Athanasius continually refused to admit Arius to communion, however, despite the urgings of the emperor.
A number of Arians spent the next several decades
attempting to manipulate bishops, emperors and Popes to
move against Athanasius, particularly through the use of false
accusations. Athanasius was accused of theft, murder, assault,

and even of causing a famine by interfering with food shipments.
Arius became ill and died gruesomely in 336, but his
heresy continued to live. Under the rule of the three emperors
that followed Constantine, and particularly under the rule of
the strongly Arian Constantius, Athanasius was driven into
exile at least five times for insisting on the Nicene Creed as the
Church's authoritative rule of faith.
Athanasius received the support of several Popes,
and spent a portion of his exile in Rome. However, the Emperor Constantius did succeed in coercing one Pope, Liberius,
into condemning Athanasius by having him kidnapped,
threatened with death, and sent away from Rome for two
years. The Pope eventually managed to return to Rome, where
he again proclaimed Athanasius' orthodoxy.
Constantius went so far as to send troops to attack his
clergy and congregations. Neither these measures, nor direct
attempts to assassinate the bishop, succeeding in silencing
him. However, they frequently made it difficult for him to remain in his diocese. He enjoyed some respite after Constantius' death in 361, but was later persecuted by Emperor Julian
the Apostate, who sought to revive paganism.
In 369, Athanasius managed to convene an assembly
of 90 bishops in Alexandria, for the sake of warning the
Church in Africa against the continuing threat of Arianism. He
died in 373, and was vindicated by a more comprehensive
rejection of Arianism at the Second Ecumenical Council, held
in 381 at Constantinople.
St. Gregory Nażianżen, who presided over part of that
council, described St. Athanasius as “the true pillar of the
church,” whose “life and conduct were the rule of bishops, and
his doctrine the rule of the orthodox faith.”

SS. PETER AND PAUL
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
POLISH HERITAGE NIGHT V
SATURDAY, MAY 7, 2022
DINNER PICKUP:
BETWEEN 2:00 PM and 6:30 PM
ACTIVITIES BUILDING
RAFFLE Sponsored by the
SS. Peter and Paul Altar Society
RAFFLE TICKETS: 6 for $10.00
Raffle Drawing at 6:30 p.m. in the Activities
Building. Winner need not be present.

Restoring the Sacred—Catholic Tradition
SS. Peter & Paul Parish
invites you to observe with us
Every Sunday at 2:00 p.m.
Mass is in the Extraordinary Form
of the Roman Rite (Latin Mass),
Low Mass
For further information, please contact
Father Jerry Pilus at 313-846-2222
An Invitation to the Men and Boys of our Parish!
We are in need of Altar Servers for the
Traditional Latin Mass!
Our parish altar servers provide a liturgical ministry for assistance at all parish Masses. Currently, we are
seeking altar servers for the Traditional Latin Mass. Our
Latin Mass offerings are expanding, thus the need for more
altar servers. Generally, after boys receive their First Holy
Communion, they become eligible to be trained as altar
servers. The men of the parish are also encouraged to be
trained to serve at the Holy Altar of God. The parish, preserving the tradition of men and boys serving at the altar,
hopes to foster many vocations to the Catholic priesthood.

Upcoming Liturgical Schedule
Monday, May 2, 2022
Saint Athanasius, Bishop and Doctor of the Church
9:00 a.m. Mass
Tuesday, May 3, 2022
St. Philip and James, Apostles
No Mass
Wednesday, May 4, 2022
6:30 p.m. Rosary and May Crowning
7:00 p.m. Mass & Our Lady of Perpetual Help Devotion
Thursday, May 5, 2022
12:15 p.m. Mass
Friday, May 6, 2022
First Friday and Devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus

The Extraordinary Form of the Roman Rite is the
liturgy of the Catholic Church in use before the reforms of
the Second Vatican Council. This includes the Mass, the
Sacraments, various rites of blessing and more.
On July 7, 2007, His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI
issued an apostolic letter called Summorum Pontificum. In
this letter he declared that older form of the Roman rite
was never abrogated, and that it “must be given due honor
for its venerable and ancient usage.” (SP Art. 1)
His Holiness termed the traditional Latin Mass –
the older form – the Extraordinary Form of the Roman
Rite. This older form has been in use for many centuries.
During this time it was at the heart of the Church and
Western culture, nourishing countless generations.

7:00 p.m. Mass
Saturday, May 7, 2022
First Saturday and Devotion to the
Immaculate Heart of Mary
9:00 a.m. Latin High Mass
4:30 p.m. Mass (Vigil)
Sunday, May 8, 2022
Fourth Sunday of Easter
8:30 a.m. Mass
10:00 a.m. Mass (Polish)
12:00 p.m. Mass
Latin Mass
Third Sunday after Easter
2:00 p.m. High Mass

Mass Intentions for the Week
Monday, May 2, 2022
9:00 a.m.
- Living and Deceased Parishioners of SS. Peter and Paul
Tuesday, May 3, 2022
No Mass
Wednesday, May 4, 2022
7:00 p.m.
† Bobby Grayson by Kathleen Heimiller
Thursday, May 5, 2022
12:15 p.m.
-Poor souls in purgatory (For God’s will and release of souls)
by Kathleen Heimiller
Friday, May 6, 2022
7:00 p.m. First Friday
- First Friday Memorial Association
Saturday, May 7, 2022
9:00 a.m. First Saturday
- For souls in purgatory
4:30 p.m. Vigil
- Health and God’s blessings for Cathy Kalużny for her
birthday by Larry Kalużny
- M. J. Morales Family by Joan Mażur
† Florence Cżachor by Ann and Mary
† Thomas Grden by Uncle
† Teresa Dienes by Mary Fryż
† Jacqueline Mroż by Arlene Bycżek
Sunday, May 8, 2022
8:30 a.m.
† Ronald G. Machesky by Family
10:00 a.m.
† Daniela Cyn by Jermacż Family
† Alicja, Eugeniusż and Francisżek Wallag by Andrew Wallag
† Cecylia Koscielecki by Family
† Janina and Władysław Rapala, Anna Kunina, Waldemar
Kunina, Liliana Konisżewska and Anna Krasowska
12:00 p.m.
† Raymond Macżuga by Family
† Joseph Ballard by Melissa Ballard
† Dorothy Wayman (Birthday)
† Eugenia Radecki (11th Anniversary) by Harte Family
† Lynn Dillard
† Jackie Mroż by Busemann and Mlyncżyk Families
† Steve Takacs
2:00 p.m.
† Sean Clougherty by Anna Clougherty
Blessed are those who have died in the Lord;
let them rest from their labors for their good
deeds go with them. (Rev. 14:13)
† Carl Misiak
† Henryk Marciszewski

Pray for the Sick
All-powerful and everlasting God, your Son accepted our
suffering to teach us the virtue of patience in human illness. Hear the prayers we offer for our sick brothers and
sisters. May all who suffer know that they are joined to
Christ in His suffering for the salvation of the world. We
ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen.
Catherine Anderson

Edward Paslawski

James Antolak

Rachael Paslawski

Mary Antoncew

Dale Patterson

Shawn Armstrong

Mario Pereyra

Trudy Bednarcżyk

Steve Peet

Lorraine Belanger

Irena Pilus

Zigmund Bieniek

Vivian Polakowski

Carol Boncżkiewicż

Jennifer Ragland

Stephen F. Dewitt

Cinde Rutkowski

Yolanda Domingueż

Stella Sakowicż

Carol Elliott

Amy Sauve

Margaret Garrett

Marie Schimelfening

Maria Gomeż

Julius and Jean Simon

Kim Hice

Maria Sżtuka

Rick Hurd

Frank Taraskiewicż

James Kashinsky

Delphine Trusżkowski

Larry Kolar

Dan Urbiel

Eugene Kopek

Kathy Urbiel

Marie Kondrath

Helena Wilk Wajda

Joseph Kosek

Richard Wallner

Marc Kutylowski

Juliann Wellman

Barbara Lesinski

Tom & Jeanette Wiggle

Aaron Maddix

Bożena Wilinska

Barbara Mixter

Lorraine Witkowski

Selena Montes

Justin Wood

Tony Morales
Rosita Morales
Rachel Palucki

Welcome to SS. Peter and Paul Parish
Information
There is a table in Church and a bookrack in the vestibule with
new parishioner registration forms, mass intention envelopes,
and many inspirational and educational brochures and CDs
available free of charge.
Sacramental Preparation Policy
Before any Sacramental Preparation (Baptism, Reconciliation,
Confirmation, First Holy Communion, Marriage) can begin, we
require that you be an active registered member for at least
six months. This means attending a weekend liturgy with our
parish community, using your weekly offering envelopes, and
taking part in parish activities. Please contact the Parish Office
for further information.
Anointing of the Sick Request
If a family member is confined at home or a medical facility
and wishes to receive the Sacraments of Holy Communion,
Confession or Anointing of the Sick please call the Parish Office.
Private Prayer Schedule
The church is open and available for private prayer 30
minutes before every Mass. On Saturdays the church is open
at 2:00 p.m. On Sunday mornings the church is open at 8:00
a.m. Other opportunities for private prayer will be published
in the bulletin.
Saint Vincent de Paul Conference,
Food Pantry and Drop Box
If you are interested serving the needs of the community,
please consider joining the Parish St. Vincent de Paul Conference. The SVDP Food Pantry regularly accepts donations. Baskets for donations are located throughout the church. The
SVDP Drop Box is located in the parking lot near the Activities
Building. Clothing and shoes are accepted. For more information contact the Parish Office. Thank you for generosity.
24 Hour Prayer Line
The Nuns of the Monastery of the Blessed Sacrament have a
twenty-four hour prayer line. Call 248-626-8253.
Sound Assist Devices
We have several sound assist devices available for use during
Mass. Speak with Father Jerry before Mass.
Online Gift Giving
Online gift giving is available. Your gift will be credited and
distributed directly to our parish. Please be assured of our
prayers and the prayers of those who minister through your
generosity. To give a gift directly to support our Parish,
visit http://sspp.aodcsa.org. We thank you for your continued support of SS. Peter and Paul Parish!
For Your Benefit
When attending Mass or other activities here at SS. Peter &
Paul we recommend for your own safety and security, as well
as that of others, that you please park in the main (north)
parking lot. Security is provided for all Masses and events.
Please contact the Parish Office with any
questions, concerns, or comments.

SS. Peter and Paul Parish
7685 Grandville ▪ Detroit, MI 48228
313-846-2222 (Parish Office) ▪ 313-584-1484 (Fax)
Parish Website: www.ssppdetroit.net
Facebook: www.facebook.com/ssppdetroit
Parish Email: sspeterandpaul@comcast.net
Pastor
Rev. Jarosław (Jerry) Pilus
Parish Office
Gabriela Kash
Director of Music
Johnny Kash
Director of Music (Polish)
Gabriela Kash
Saint Vincent de Paul Conference

ext. 102
ext. 100
ext. 119
ext. 100
ext. 107

Parish Office Hours by Appointment Only
Monday: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Tuesday: Closed
Wednesday: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Thursday: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Friday: Closed
Saturday & Sunday: Closed
Liturgical & Devotional Schedule
Weekday Mass
Monday: 9:00 a.m., Tuesday: No Mass
Wednesday: 7:00 p.m., Thursday: 12:15 p.m., Friday: 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Mass
Saturday: 4:30 p.m. (Vigil)
Sunday: 8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m. (Polish),
12:00 p.m., 2:00 p.m. (Latin)
Holy Day of Obligation Masses
9:00 a.m., 12:15 p.m., 7:00 p.m. (English & Polish)
First Friday Mass
7:00 p.m. Mass followed by Exposition, Prayers to the Sacred
Heart of Jesus, Adoration, and Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament
First Saturday Latin Mass
(Low Mass, Extraordinary Form)
9:00 a.m. Latin Mass followed by Exposition, Prayers to the
Immaculate Heart of Mary, Adoration, and Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament
Sacrament of Confession (English & Polish)
Wednesday: 6:15 p.m., First Friday: 6:15 p.m.,
First Saturday: 8:30 a.m., Saturday: 3:00 p.m.
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Devotion
After Wednesday Evening Mass

SS. Peter and Paul Parish First Friday Memorial Association
September 1, 2021 - August 31, 2022
Janina Bak
Vera Ballard
Dolores & Raymond Boncżkiewicż
Matthew Cook
Florence Cżachor
John Cżachor
Calvin Dienes Family
Gary Dienes
Mike & Marjorie Fedyk
Barbara & Henry Franco
Jerome & Regina Gould
Mary Ann Jackson
Krystyna & Stanislaw Janulewicż
Barney & Mary Jeżuit
Slawomir Krasuski
Adam & Genevieve Larwa
Ronald G. Machesky
Marian & Cecylia Majewski
Tadeusż Majewski
Stanley & Helen Matras
Walter Mażiarż
Emilia & Joseph Mochol
Mary & Frank Mydlarż
Michalina Palys
Virginia & Frank Paslawski
Linda Paslawski
Reverend James H. Profota
Karolina & Jożef Radkiewicż
Monica & Stanley Recżko
John & Corrine Roberts
Arthur & Delphine Rutkowski
Leonard P. Seletyn
Peggy & Stanley Soltysiak
John & Agnes Sżarek
John M. & Theresa A. Urbaniak
Mary & John Urtcżeck
Brian H. Ward
Kenneth H. & Barbara A. Kujawa-Warsow
Michael K. Warsow
Ludwig & Stella Wnucżek
Dec. Mem. Almquist & Ballard Families
Dec. Mem. Buckowski Family
Dec. Mem. Cueco Family
Dec. Mem. John Rash & Mrocka Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Baca & Kucharski Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Barnes & Pilus Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Bostle & Flores Families
Liv. & Dec.. Mem. Burke & Mitchell Families

Directors
Jeffrey Boleski, Scott Boleski, Todd Boleski
25509 W. Warren Avenue
Dearborn Heights, MI 48127
313-562-5120

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Bush & Wojtowicż Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Bycżek & Partyka Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Stanley & Rose Bycżek Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Camero & Garcia Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Cżachor Family
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Cżorny & Langley Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Dewicki & Mażur Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Digregio & Ortisi Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Dooley & Firestone Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Ducan & Williams Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Garret Family
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Giżowski & Sovel Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Glyn & Rybicki Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Gorny & Kushnir Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Grden Family
Liv. & Dec. Mem. John A. Grosżek Family
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Jarosż Family
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Kalużny & Parsons Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Karpinski Family
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Keiller & Marciniec Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Kolasinski & Cholipski Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Kowalcżyk & Dżiubcżynski Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Kujawa & Urbaniak Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Kurdżiel & Porcek Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Kwilos & Stecker Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Larwa & Postupalski Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Lepkowski & Krygowski Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Lesinski Family
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Ley & Nemecek Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Londke & McGann Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Machesky & Franco Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Eugene Machowicż
& Joanne Tuchowski Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Matras & Misiolek Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Mroż & Rutkowski Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Nega & Idżikowski Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. John & Julia Panek Family
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Plasiewicż Family
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Prżybyla Family
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Radecki & Usżynski Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Joseph Ronevicż & Kososki Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Seletyn & Cepiga Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Siwak, Conrad, & Woyshner Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Vasqueż & Rand Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. SS. Peter and Paul Altar Society
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Urbiel & Patrus Families
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Eugene Zdun Family

